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. Quotes From The Noss
WASHINGTON — The Rev. Fred L. Shuttlesworth, a Negro Civil rights leader:
"I shall propose a civil rights march through the South
that will go straight- into the Black Belt of Alabama and
Mississippi this year and in 1964. We must provide *little
Washingtons' everywhere so that the Negro in the cotton
field who can't get to Washington Can have a chalice to express himself."

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Press InternaUonal
The Chicago White Sox are caught
up in another fight, end for a
change this is one they can win.
Por the last few months, the White
Sox have been chasing the New
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The Cupt narrowed tee gap when
they chased %sinner Dallas Green
with a three-run burst in the eighth
and that's when Deren came on to
do his stuff.
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Sudden thought: Wouldn't that
_Ioidayle.' _Gamma__
he a sight to see Duren pitch In
C1101
—
ek —
Philadelphia et Chicago
World Series against his o:d Yankee
Son Franceen at Los Angeles. night club and his old buddy. Ralph Houk?
New York at Pittsburgh. night
The Dangers' lead was out to 514
_ 'Only games nheekiled,
games when they wet e beaten by
Friday's Games
the neds. 9-5, while the second-place
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. night
Giantv downed the third-place CarHouston at Chicago
KRAFT - Quart Jar
dinals, 5-3. The Braves tripped the
Milwaukee at New York. night

ACROSS

Fisher pitched three-ha ball in
the nightcap before being removed
for a pinch hitter in the ninth inning, and Brosnan ^ame in to save

The payoff for second place ant
nearly as sweet, but it's one the
White Sox would savor after a hard
his seventh triumph in 15 decisions
year's work. And instead of worry•
Baltirno:e trazuned t he Kamm
ing about the Yankees, they're conPlasm, working with only two
still
lost
3-1,
bet
cerned now with the Minnesota days rest in the first game, struck City Athletics,
place,
out, 10 and was touched for just ground in the chase for second
Twins and Baltimore Orioles,

He got Andre Rcdgers to hit an
infield grounder welch forced Lou
Brut at the. plate. then struck out
Nelson Mathews to eod that threat,
and went on to pitch hitless ball In
the ninth.

37

San Pranc!sco 5 Bt. Louis 3
Milwaukee 9 Houston 1. night
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six hits In gaining his lath victory
against eight tomes.
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Wednesday's Results
Philadelphia t Chicago 7

POLA MEG'S, now 64. !pelts over a wax image of herself as
the glamor queen of the 1920s. The wax Image, In Una
Illovielan•d Wax Museum in Hollywood, shows her costumed ------o-for her first American film, "Bella Donna," In 1923.

•••••-•••••-..-

Chicago moved a full game up on
the third-place Twine by sweeping
a doubleheader from the Cleveland
Indians Wednesday night, 8-3 and
3-1. Fetching, long the team's strength, counted heavily again as Juan
Marro, Eddie Fisher and Jim Brosnan limited the Indians to a total
of 10 hits.

Philadelphia Phillies finally un tracked themselves right at the wire
to oven-alio the Dodgers and win
21,,
63 66
the National League pennant by
Cleveland -----64 71 .474 23
'
.
two glance
62 '10 .470 24
It could happen again and the
tan. Angeles.
74
448 27
hepped-up Phils, who have finished
Kanais Clty
58 73 443
in the second division the last seven
Washington _ __ 48 83 ..336 37,u
years, actually believe...they can win.
Wednesday's Results
"My boll players won't tall over
Detroit 2 Los Angeles 1
In a dead shock if they come on to
New Turk 4 Boston 1
win," says manager Gene Maucti
WuáT oT any
Chicago 8 Cleve. S. Ist. ti.-t-night
club in this league."
Chicago 3 Cleit. 1, 2nd. night 4
The Phillies certainly are entitled
Onlv ilallten scheduled,
to feel that way elth 12 victories
Today's
tines
In their last 16 games, a record that
Boston a- t New York
has moved them within a half-game
Los Angeles at Detroit
of third place and within seven
Chicago at Cleveland. night
010
-106 of the faltering first-place
Minnesota at Washington, 2, twa
Dodgers.
neat
The Phils unloosed a hailstorm at
..Only games scheduled)
home runs in beating the Cuba. 11.7.
Friday's Games
Wednesday with Ryne Duren taming
Ix* Angeles at Resorts City, night
in an e_%e-popping relief job fur geed I
Chicago at Minnesota. night
measure.
Detroit at Cleveland, night
Wes Covington's first - inning
New York at Balumoro. night
homer off loser Paul Toth actually
Washington at Boston. night
put Philadelphia tit front for keeps
NATIONAL LEAGUE
and Clay Dalrymple and Johnny
Los Angeles
__ 78 53 .595
Callison also teached the seats later
Ban Francisco .. 73 59 .553 fo,
In the contest.
72 60 .545
6,,
Bieltunore
Detroit

MADRID . — Clinton Jencks, 19, one of the, American
youths who made a two-month trip to Cuba as guests of Fidel Castro. in defiance Of State Department edicts:
-Now I know.the truth about Cuba. The people are happy
there.'
•
MOAB.
. Vtah, — Casper A. Nelson.. state industrial comSt. Lotus
missioner, describMg three victIMS of a mine blast here:
-They had their heads In' the ventilation tube trying to Philadelphia _
et fresh air. That's where they were when they were- found." Milwaukee
Cancuumti
Pittsburgh ..
WASHINGTON- — Roy Wilkins. executive director of the Ciliate°
NAACP. after the civil rights march on the capital city:
Houston
-It was a day of remarkable eitperiepees." .
New York.

•
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Remember the Wins Kids?
flies re gone now although their
successors could cause the Dodgers
the same grief they suffered in 1950.
That was the year the fighting

United Press International
AMERICA.'..

MARTIN LADER

United

By MILTON RItiiIMAN
Lotted Pres InternsUenal
by

••••-•esame.
York Yankees for the American
League lead This drive apparently
hit a dead end last week when Chicago dropped three of four games at
New York.

White Sox Caught
In Fight, But They
Can Win This One

Successors
Of Whiz Kids
Cause Grief

THE LEDGER & TIMES

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIX'Ea WALLACE WITMER CO., 1309
Madison Ave., Memphis, Term.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
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FIELD'S TENDER SMOKED

Strata Recorded....Fossils Preserved

4

FOSSIL HUNTERS AT BIG BONE LICK STATE PARK are having success
in the second year of the five-year dig at the Boone County site in Northern
Kentucky, near Covington. At right, a worker puts a protective mixture of
glue and water on a seven-foot elephant tusk to keep the just-found fossil front
becoming brittle in the sun. At left, Ronnie Gall, of Fort Mitchell, takes a picture of a layer of soil and Jerry Schaber, Erlanger, determines the age and kind
of layer. So far over 2,000 bones, many the remains of ancient animals, have
been found and dated.

PORK CUTLETS
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PORK ROAST
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DON'T FLIRT WITH
FUMES or 6PILLA&E!
nit
"

I-11441TR

LBS. 99*
— lb.

//'

'
29

$1.00

Those who have a problem with
alcohol, or, who may be interested
in seeking help for a relative or
friend, are invited to join in the
formation of a local group of Al-.
echolies Anonymous, it was announced yesterday.
Anyone interested may write to
P. 0. 66 in Murray, and contact
established by calling
may also
this number 753-3786.
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and women who
share their experience, strength and
hope with each other in order to
solve their common problem and to
help others recover from alcoholism.
The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop drinking.
There art' no dues or fees and A. A. Paramount Hamburger
is not allied with any other organization The primary purpose of its
members is to stay sober and to
help other alcoholics achieve soVest
briety.
Since the Fellowship was founded in 1935. membership has grown
iH
to more than 300.000 persons hi
more tahn 9,000 local groups thro- Frosty Acres
whom the world.
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CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the

Union 1861-65 in Pictures

the genius to write

No.340 'Tor
these things, I would gladly
give up my office," Abraham Lincoln was
quoted as remarking to Sen. Charles Sumner one day about "The Nasby Papers."
Those were a series of sketches put into
vernacular language and phonetic spelling
by David Ross Locke, a young Ohioan. Under
the influence of a spell-binding Democrat
congressman, Clement L. Vallandigham, Ohio
was a hotbed of "Copperheads" in, 1863.
Daring their wrath, the editor Of the Findlay
Jeffersonian, 30-year-old Locke made these
Northern opponents of the Lincoln administration the subjects of merciless satire. His
(and figuratively their) spokesman was an
oily political opportunist, 'Petroleum Vesuvius Nasby."
The 'Letters" were Copied or quoted by

a--ea'r

IVORY
----

4

Jest Size
Bars

4

69c
1.19
6

pt. 69'

loyal Union newspapers throughout the
North, and made Nasby a byword. They
eclipsed the attention won by Charles Fan-ar
Browne as humorous commentator in the
figurative person of Artemus Ward and Seba
Smith as Andrew Jackson's 'Advisor," Maj.
Jack Downing.
Lincoln liked to quote Artemus Ward. On
Sept. 22, 1862, he opened a Cabinet meeting
by reading a chapter from the latest volume
of Ward's accounts of adventures as a "lecturer." The president finished with a hearty
laugh, then turned soberly to discussion of
an epochal decision he had reached: to issue
an Emancipation Proclamation.
However, Lincoln came to appreciate and
cite "The Nasby Papers" more.
It is difficult to choose excerpts from thea,
latter indicative of their acid and penetrating
quality. The interested reader will
find their full flavor in a collection,
"The Struggle of Petroleum V.
Nasby," newly published in paperback (Beacon Press) with stimulating notes.
Locke moved to the Toledo Blade
In 1865, and wrote letters which
made Nasby a petty federal officeholder who personified the obstructionists of a genuine reconstruction
of the South. —CLARK KINNAIRD
It—] One of the original illustrations
for the "Petroleum V. Nasby
Papers" by the cartoonist who
gained national fame and influence
after the war: Thomas Nast. The
fictional Nasby Is pictured as postmaster at "Confedrit X Roads, a filch
Is in the Malt of Kentucky," oblivious of a citizen waiting for mall.
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frankfort. August --More than of Covington, Big Bone Lick itistor- geological-minded men on the scene:
Bedrock in the has around the
bones, many the remains of ical Aaaaciation. the U. S. Geologi2
ancient animals which mired in bog I cal Survey and the Kentucky De- 17-acre excavation site in the State
whilwoaming Kentucky in search pertinent of Parks---is conducting park was formed in the Ordovician
of sari, have been unearthed by a the six-week study this year as Age 450 million years ago. Lloyd G.
team of scientists since tedious f - part of a five-year excavation pro- Tanner, associate curator of the
Ni.braska museum, reports fossils of
sil *exciations began in Big Bone gram in Northern Kentucky.
ancient sea animals dating back to
Lick State Park near Covington
Poesil-hunting at Big Bone has
those ancient-plus days have been
last summer.
caught the public fancy too. So
Hundreds of analyses of these much so, says Dr. Schultz, that found in these hills.
In fact, professionals op the profoils and sediment have been in- Funday tours from 2 to 5 p. m.
valuable in reconstructing thou- have been arranged by the BBig ject regard a 150-year-old layer of
s/9da of yesteryears in the area. Bone Lick Historical Association soil, 8-a feet deep, as the youngest
says Dr. C B. Schultz, direttor of and the State Department of Parks. of the three cycles of sedimentation ECONOMY PAK
they're working. They "read" the
the University of Nebraska State
If you think that thousands of age of these layers by the soil color
Museum and geology professor at
years constitute a long period of and also thrace the changes in the
the University in Lincoln
The museum—in cooperation with tune, listen to the paleontological, 'flow of Big Bone Creek through the
Behringer Natural History Museum anthropological, archaeological and years.
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Steinbaugh-McNeely Wedding Vows Read

Wedding l'ows Read
Mrs.j. B. Burkeen - 7534947

Vowte440 =de
SKIM. CALENDAR
Monday, September 2nd
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
First B alien Church WatS a al meet
at the home of Mrs. Robert Junes
at 7:15 pm.
• •
The Annie Armstrong Circle Of
the First Baptist Church \VMS will
-neat at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Nance at 7:30 p.m.

Dear Abby . . .

Ask Mother

Mi

Abigail Van Buren

• • •

The Labor Day picnic for the Callaway County- Country Club V.
be
held at 6 p.m. for mtantrrs and out
DEAR ABBY: What do you do with her" My daughter is almost 16
of
ii guest. Rasc
,
rvations should when your father gets oat a bar of arid she still sleeps with a ratt,y
be made by August 29.
soap and tries to wash off ey-1) make- stuffed teddy bear she's had erne
• • •
up you don't have one? Abby. this she was three. All the years she went
Tuesday, September 3rd
happens at least once a week. Some- .to. summer camp she dragged that
The Lottie Moon Circle of the times I have to go to church with shabby-looking teddy bear along.
First Ba.pust Church WIIS will meet bloodshot eyCE., and when my friends Uve been after her to throw it away,
at the home of Mrs. Allen McCoy ask' me what's wrong it's hard to but she won't do it. Should I "acat 7 30 pot. Members note change think sip something different every cidentally" throw it out while cleanin date.
week. I am :arms% 15 and I don't ing house? I ant afraid that her
• • •
think my father realizes that I am refusal to give up babyish toys might
The Jessie Ludvack
le of the beginning to look like my mother. retard her eM0C.Onol growth.
Zeilege Presbyterian Church will who is very bowline. I promise to
WORRIED MOTHER
na.• with Mrs. Jessie Rogers, North take your advice.
DEAR WORRIED: Don't worry.
.6th Street, at 1 3() pm. with Mrs.
And don't raceidentally" throw out
GIDOET
,
..ogers conducting the Bible study
DEAR GIDGET: Enlist the help the teddy bear. It apparently proand Mrs Charlie Crawford in charge of yuur beautiful mother to cont ince ,ides your daughter with the feeling
if the program.
your skeptical father that you ..,re of security she needs If she shows
• • •
for real. Tell father to skip the sue p other sigii; of rerriotional retardaMR. AND MRS. KIM WILSON' WALLIS .
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of —and YOU skip the lie.
tion." talk to your doctor about it.
• • •
•
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
Your nagging could do her more
Miss lally Evelyn Williams and, taffeta dokibie bows.
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
DEAR ABBY: I haven't slept in harm than sleeping with the teddy
Miss Jo Ann Williams, sister of
Kim Wilaon Walhs were married on
two nights beowuse of my problem. I bear.
Auga.0 3rd. at three o'clock in the the bride was flower girl. Her dress
• • •
The Woman's Society,of Christian took 575 out of my husband's and
aftcnition in the College Church of was of pale pink silk organza over Service of the Pest Methodist
CONFIDENTIAL TO PFC. MEDCh- my ioint savings account and I don't
Christ with Paul Hodges. minister, taffeta. She wore a circlet of pink urch will meet at the church at, 10 have any way of putting it hack EIR0s, WATTS, HADFIELD AND
of the church. offici.aing. Miss Wil-I meatier and flowers in her hair am. with the executive board meet- because I don't work. I've spent it PAQUETTE OF THE USMC: Borhams is
.the derighter uf Mr. and, and earned a white wicker Onkel. of ing at 9:15 ain.
all. I would like to k.now what you ed? Whoever composed that letter
pUik rogebuds
Mrs aVayde Williams and Mr.
• • •
a ould do if you were in my shoes. to me could entertain the whole
.
Its IS the WU of Mr. and Mrs. Pail Harold -Shoemaker attended Mr.
Wednesday. September 4th
want with fairy tales.
I have to know reel soon.
„Wallis as best mart Ushers were
.
• •.
The Ladies Da_y luncheon wilabe
WORRIED SICK
'TheyalITS and rings-irere-Weeriaregonefarrire Brooks. Junzny Rose.
served at noon at the Calloway
What's on your mind' For a perDEAR WORRIED: I'd tell my
ed before • white bridal arch en- Wallis, brother of the groom. James County Country Club. Hostesses
will husband about it and quit piudshing sonal reply, send a self-addressed,
twined with white wisteria and sup- Atkins. of Greenvale. cousin of the be Mesdarness Vernon Shown,
Glenn myself for something that has al- stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,
porting arrangements of white dou— bride and Ernest Williams, brother Doren. R. L. Ward. Joe
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Parker. Oal ready been done.
• ••
Ow seek. pink majestic dames and of the bride.
• • •
Luther, Buddy Hewitt. Homer Pogue.
The mother of the bride wore a Ray Knit,
palm Seven branched candelabra
and Donald 'Fucker.
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
DEAR ABBY, When should a girl
silk brocade sheath dress. a
and palms nomplerest the floor, dec• • •
stop taking a stuffed animal to bed A Lovely Wedding, send 50 cents to
orations. A white cherub supporting matching chiffon hat and dyed-to• • •
Moods Se
Abby, Box 3366, Bevely Hills, Calif.
corsage
daisies
stook
and
arrasigemne
of
match
an
• • •
acces".0fles Per
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EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
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— 15 DAY SALE —
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Console Pianos,404" Tall
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linen sheath modal accented with
silk folds at the waistline sad a
veiled silk peeitl hat Me were a
corsage of orchids.
Mrs. McNeely, mother of the
groom, wore ir beige silk frock with
brown seceseories and her havers
•
were orchids.
Immediately following the onemoray the bride's parents entertained at a wedding breakfast at the
Millwood Country Club. The bride's
table was centered with a loxes gold
cupid filled with yellow bioasoms
caught with smilax and ivy. The
oaks table was overload with yellow
taffeta and net caught at intervals
with galiards of smilax arid yellow
daisies and centered with • tient
wedding cake encircled with miler
Individual tables at which the
guests were seated were centered
with arrangecnents of yellow daisies
and the chosen blossoms were used
throughout the reception rooms. The
ring line formed before a backof palms
Ateleedy and his bride
left for Charlotte, Texas, where they
will maks their home. Por traveline
the bride wore a ooettmie suit ue
Imported flaxen linen with a printed
overblouse in shades of beige and
gold and a jacket lined with the
print. Bone &manorial completed
her ensembie.

MRS. THOMAS DAVID MeNEELY
The chapel of the Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Nashville,
Tenn, was the scene of the wedding
of Mas Jane Maher 9tetutraugh,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Frank Stembaugh, and Thomas David McNeely, soA of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Crawford McNeely of Lynn
Grove, on Saturday, August 10.
Dr. John Stephens read the marriage vows at noon following a program of nuptial music given by
Thomas H. Weber Jr., organist.
For the wedding occasion the altar
NVLIS banked with groupings of woodwardia fern forming a background
for arrangements of white summer
flowers on Grecian urns. Burning
tapers in branched candelabra
flanked the altar.
The bride, given In marriage by
her father, was attired in a wedding
gown of white silk mist featuring
an overblouse bodice of Chantilly
lace with a bateau neckline and
long sleeves coming to points over
the hands. The slim skirt was accented by a separate panel of the
lace which fell from the waistline
and terminated in a chapel-length
train. Her fingertip veil af silk
illusion was caught to a crown of
lace etched In pearls arid silk petals

and she carried a crescent arrange%
merit of white orchids and tuberoses,
Her only ornament was a pm.r1 drop
necklace rimmed with diamonds, a
gift of the groom.
Mrs. Donald Frank Steinbaugh Jr.,
of Auburn, Ala., sereed as her sisterin-law's ma tron of honor and
bridesmaids were Miss Vance Stanton Fraser and Miss Liao. Stevens
Keyes of Fort Worth, Texas. They
were identically attired in sealoam
green silk linen models designed
with lace bodices and ome-shapeci
skirts tied at the vralstlinea with
Botticelli green velvet Their headpieces were looped bows of harmonizing green French ribbon and they
carried cascade bouquets of gardenias and magnolia foliage

The bride was graduate from Hanpetit Hail and was a member of the
SAP Club. She attended Trinity
University where she was a member
of Chi Rota Epsilon sorority.
V
Mr McNeely was graduated from
Len:n Grove High &hoof and attended Murray State nollege. He
received a BS. degree from Trinity
College where he was a member of
the Bengal Lancers, coach of the
freshman basketball team and assistant coach of the varsity basketball team. Ile will be affiliated with
the Charlotte school system as !lath
teacher, basketball coach, and assist:rut football mech.
• • •

Girls Auxiliary Of
Spring Creek Meets
With Mrs. Butler

The CHM& Auxiliary of the Spring
Creek Baptise Church met Wednesday, August 21, at two o'clock M.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Jerry
Don Butler
Members present were Angela
Beane, Patriots Greens, Waggon&
Ushers were Danny Darnell and Lee, Jackie Watson, Judy Watabn.
Nelson Key, both of Murray, broth- Sandra Darnell, Patricia Evans, and
ers-in-law of the groom, and Donald Mrs Butler...A visitor was Betty
Frank Steinbaugh Jr., of Auburn. Fenton.
Ala., brother of the bride.
Following the meeting the girls
Jars. &Rue:laugh those for her went to Vied', Grocery at Penny for
daughter's wedding a caladium silk refreshments,

elPAr. McNeely served as his son's
best man and groomsmen w ere
James R. Potter of Folsom, Pa., arid
Thomas R. Burt of Calvert City,
another-in-kw of the groom.

SIDEWALK'SALE
BARGAIN DAYS
•

AT •

Hazel, Kentucky
--

_FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
AUGUST 30 AND 31
Those Participating Are:
* MORGAN'S HARDWARE
* COOK'S GENERAL MERCHANDISE
* BAXTER CLARK -FURNITURE CO.
PASCHALL DISCOUNT HOUSE
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
L&R SHELL SERVICE.
HART'S OK STATION
U-TOTE-EM STORE
HAZEL CLEANERS
* HAZEL INSURANCE CO.
* HAZEL CAFE
* VELDAS SUNDRIES
* J. L. STRADER GROCERY
* RALPH LATIMER MOTOR SALES
* WILSON & HOLSAPPLE GULF SERV.
* HERNING'S MILL & TRUCK BODIES
* BRAY'S CAFE
* HAZEL LUMBER CO.
* HILL & COMPTON USED CARS
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Plan To Be There!!

BALDWIN ORGANS

Tom Lonardo Piano Co.

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

Big Discounts

•

•
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LIME SPREADING fOR FARMers with excellent servicti nro-ided
ABC orders accepted. Call Cecil
Paschall at 753-34.4e.
a31c
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411141Nnienrs.,

your exclusive real esuae broker. DELUX VACUUM CLEANER. 1 yr.
505 Main Street or call 753-1861.
old. Call Dium's Barber Chop. Ask
820c for R. L. Crider.
asic

[
-FOR SALE
TYPEWRITER - MIRCLE TAB 11'
carriage portable Remington Quitelater, like new. Phone 753-3785 after
5:00 p.m. or see Wilma Jane Nix.
tine

NOTICe

AUCTION SALE

ATTRACTIVE TWO BED ROOM
brick on lot with 125' frontage. BeauFOR YOUR INSURANCE
tiful well established shade, city
Contact
water and sewer, gas heat. Located
in one block of the college on north
CHARLES THOMAS McDANIEL
16th extended. Shown by appoinWHEAT DRILL. CONTACT ConNow affiliated with
$8,100.
ment Phone PC 3-4837, nights PL 3ner's Implement 0.
a29p 7 ROOM FRAME. IDEAL location,
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
3334.
a3lp
5-ROOM HOUSE IN ALMO. CALL $14.260.
Call 753-3263
A
50
ACRE
FARM
ON
4
A
ROOM
FRAME,
UTILITY
AND
753-Z166.
a29p
and ask for Tom
paved highway 47 acres Lendable,
bath, $7,000.
1958 MGA. CALL 753-6318 OR SEE 9 ROOM FRAME, 803E450' LOT, dark fired and burley base. Good
Or at his home
at 1809 Farmer Ave.
house and outbuildings Laid is com0.30c only $10,000.
753-4805
.1411 ACRE FARM—COMPLETELY pletely .fenced._
a3le
MEM
YARD AMY Oltr;
NEAR HAZEL, a 67 ACRE FARM,
fenced, new house, for $17,500.
den tools, post hole digger and mis3ts ACRES, 3 BEDROOM HOUSE with two houses, good stock barn
111 cellaneous items. Can be seen at $5,300
and tobacco barn. This is one of the
409 15. 11th.
VISIT YOUR FACTORY OUTLET
a30c 116
ACRE FARM, GOOD HOUSE better farms in Calloway County.
Shoe Store We now have in our
243 ACRE FARM ON ,A PAVED
and outbuildings, $16,000.
A LARGE 4 BEDROOM HOUSE on 3 BEDROOM FRAME. iened-ey. road In view of Kentucky Lake. This new shipment of full shoes All
brands.
9 acre lot
baths, large beautiful attic and garage. $2.000 down, $64.80 farm has 66 acres of teride.ble land shoes are in famous name
Located 100 South lath Street next
den, large hying room with wall to per month, including insurance
and
a
good
productive
gravel pit. door to Kelley's Peet Control. a28c
and
wall carpeting. 15 closets and 2 fire taxes.
Other features consist of a house
places, electric heat. storm windows 4 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER, ra- and other buildings. Partially
fenced
and doors. This is truly one of the diant eel ing heat, '16,500.
end some good timber.
finest homes in the county. Must be 2 BEDROOM FRAMt,
TUCKER
REALTY & INS. CO.
WITH baseseen to be appreciated Will trade meat Ja .1 scat of 17nd, 18,000.
Main Office 502 Maple Street, PL 3for a houee and lot in Murray
4 BEDROOM. GAS HEAT, wall 4342. Donald R. Tucker. Bobby GroA NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON to wall c-.1.&. bawnent.
Tan; Branch Office Soutn 12th St.,
517.500
North 19th Street, has a large beau-1 200x250 BUSINESS LOT F012
Itc
$8,- PL 3-4710, Hiram L. Tucker.
No special talents needed: We
tsful family room, with lots of cab- 000.
COUNTRY BUTTERMILK AND
Mete, built-in range, 1i baths, lots 703E165 LOT ON BLACK
TOP, $2,your hands to become skilltrain
butter for sale. Fresh daily. Cali,
of closet space, nice utility, overhead 060
storage, immediate possession.
a3lp ful in 1500 hours. Complete course
3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER, 71 PL 3-1593.
A 2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE acres of kind. $15,000
- -on easy payment plan. Books,
and 3 acres of land. located near the 3 BEDROOM FRAME,
71 ACRES '53 PONTIAC WAGON. NICE '591
lake, has a tobacco barn, stock barn, of land, $9,000
Studebaker Lark hardtop. Extra tools, and supplies furnished.
chicken house, smoke house, tool 2 13ECROCM MAMF, s4 peo
nice. 100 Farmer Ave. alter 5 p.m.
house, all in good condition Good FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
ltp
WE
New Class September 3 to 9th
well water. Can be bought for only have colored slides
dyeing a big
$4900.
,pereentage of tine proper).
Contact:
ONE
MO
-P)
MOTOR
BIKE
IN
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE WILSON INS. & REAL
Estate Call good condition. Priced reasonable,'
needs check with Roberts Realty, 753-3283.
alOc phone 753-1872.
a3lp
_
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SATURDAY AUGUST 31st AT 1
p.m. at Mrs. Nera Hart's. Located it
Mile south of Lynn Grove, turn
south at Shell Service Station.
Household furniture consisting of
desk, couch, book case, pictures,
lamps, bedroom suit, rockers, choirs,
tables, dressers, beds, springs, mattresses, wardrobe, breakfast sets,
electric range, dishes, cabinetsf drnetre set, tube. washer, and oil
heater. Antiques: dinner kettles,
Dutch oven, irons, dough tray, buttor mold, telephone and picture.
frames. Mrs. Nera Hart, owner Joe
Pat Lamb, auctioneer.
&lac

8 ROOM FRAME. A BARGAIN AT
66.850
7 ROOM BRICK VENEER, completely furnished. $16,750.
4 ROOM FRAME. ELECTRIC heat,
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WANTED

WANTED AT ONCE—DEALER IN
Murray. Many families needing
Rawleigh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full time. Write Hawleigh, Dept. KYE 1000-113, Freeport,
41,5,8.1a.15,19,23,28,3111c
LADY TO DO HOUSE WORE 1 or
2 days a week. Must furnish town
transportation. Phone 753-5128.
a31c

Bussinoss Opportunities
•

LARGE LOCALLY MANAGED,
company has openings for two young (
married men with high school education. Route sales and delivery.
$75.00 per week plus commissions to
qualified men. Write Box 482, Mayfield, Ky., phone 247-8038
a30c

SMALL INVESTMENT. RELIABLE ROUTE BOY NEEDED AT ONCE
person wanted to service and collect to carry papers in the vicinity of the
from cigarette, gum, candy, nut and College Farm Road. Contact Charles
other coin-operated dispensers in Oldham at the Ledger tv. Tunes.
Murray and surrounding area. Full
tfnc
or part-tulle. Person selected must
have good, serviceable car, 10-12 EXPERIENCED BODY MAN.
spare hours per week, and $500 or South.side Body Shop. Good pay.
more cash capital for investment in :
a210p
5 or more machines on location
Write including address and phone
I
FOR RENT
number to Federal Machine Compaq of Louisiana P0 Box 26145,
New Orleans 26, Louisiana
a2lac 5 ROOM MODERN BRICK furnished, or 3 room modern frame furnished. 81,, miles Northeast of Murray.
taatr-- -a3lp

HOG MARKET

DR. EAtCLE E. TISDALE
DR. WM. H. ABERNATHY

CHIROPRALTORS

Mon. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 p.m.
- Dial 437-5131 Hardin. Kentucky
Masonic Building - Et. b41

FOR CORRECT

Federal State Market la-as Service, Thursday. August 29, 1963. Kentucky Purchase-Ares Hog Market
Report including 10 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 480, barrows and
gilts steady to 25c higher. U.S. 1, 2
and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $16.50 to $16.65.
Few US. 1 190 to 230 lbs. $16.75 to
$17.00. US. 2 and 3 245 to 270 lbs.
$15.50 to $16.40. U.S. 1,2 and 3 170 to
185 Ms. $15.00 to $16.40. U.S. 2 and 3
SOWS 400 to 600 lbs. $11.75 to $13.00.
US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.75 to
$15.00.

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

753:6363
co sctcy

PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray,

PEANUTS®

Ky.
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• to_e-isterei agrub(r ticuat DEir I window. "As you
%we isaiteo to twos, and tise
to -d 7thern in abother pocket.
For a moment Howard best•
suspects the leak IP Howard
RI- So sorry!"
tated, combing big MUStric
luctantiy the admirai
K d Gardner • assignment of a man to trail
"I don't mind, sir." grinned with his forefinger. ,wonderee;
Howard
who h119 left the resenreh
renter with p,mission for a wrek s the driver. "Ira quite happy so whether to slip quickly into Ca
leave
long as you'll pay the fare."
.
bar or the Ritz or croas
r
Soon they were heading west to the other side of PicoadiT
CHAPTER 3
again into Cockspur Street The He walked briskly along tti•
R ONCE there were plenty same taxi was still close behind shadowed pavement under tti
taxis, and Captain Howard them, and Howard was now colonnade, scarcely able to ,
r
got one almost immediately. He thoroughly alarmed. It could slat the temptation to look behanded his suitcases to the driv- mean only one thing --Tony hind, him.
er. said. "United Services Club. Gardner had tumbled onto the
Beyond knowing that his put-please," and got in.
truth, and the hunt was on.
suer was wearing a dark sue
Outside Waterloo station the
He must matte an immediate he still had no idea what he
taxi turned left along York and drastic change of plan. looked like, and be felt this He
Road. threaded Its way past St. Somehow be had to shake oft hlrn at a disadvantage. On th..
Thomaa• Hospital and crossed this Immediate -pursuer. It other hakd, it appeared that hc
the
river
by
Westminster would be foolish to go to the had only one pursuer to conteno
Bridge. Big Ben was. striking United Services Club now -•it with—for the moment—and be
the three-quarter hour as they would be stitt with fellows he had at any rate drawn the scent
came to a halt at the traffic knew. Yet It was essential to away from his luggage.
lights before turning right onto ;get rid of his luggage—he
He decided against the Ritz
the
Embankment
Howard I couldn't cart it -hout with him and caught an eastbound Num.
looked back at the following all afternoon No good dropping bet 14 bus.
traffic.
it In at the club or a railway
He went up to the top deck
Immediately behind were two cloakroom: he would only be and sat In one of the rear seats.
or three taxis, a bus and other setting a trap for himself when No one followed him up the
miscellaneous vehicles. It all he went to pick it up again. He stairs, but it was pos.able ot
looked innocent enough. The wondered what a professional ,course that his pursuer wa
driver of the nearest taxi caught spy would have done in the cir- ncling inside, on the lower dech
his eye, but only because the cumstances. The most important As the bus drove past Burling
man happened to be wearing thing was to keep calm and ton House toward Piccadilly •Cirthink quickly.
elseki.*AVIPIPS.
cue, Howard had time to review
-Another change of plan," he the situation.
The traffic moved ort,iand
they turned east along the'Em- 'called to the driver. "Don't go
The first and most important
bankment past Scotland Yarti. , to the United Services. Tal:e thing he had to do was to rin '
d
Surrounded by the roar and me to Brown's Hotel instead.- the Paddington number and g, bustle of London. Hi-ward be"Anything you say, air."
in touch with the horrible littl
gan to feel more at his ease.
• • •
iman whose name he did n,
They turned first left end THE TAXI continued along know but whom he had private
then right again into Whit,ihall. i I and was brought to
a halt ly nicknamed "RatfaCe." He
Opposite the Whitehall theater, i.by the traffic lights m
the side 'Must arrange a meeting and
they were again held up by the , dsair or the Ritz.
Warn him of the way things
lights. Howard, glanain; back Ho
"What's
hrat's eh the Clock 7 ' asked were going.
through the rear window, found
; He
Must* also
telephone
the same taxi close behind him.
"Four and ait.epence Co far ; Brown's Hotel about a room for
The driver with the dark glasses !sir."
the night. Sometime during the
was leaning back and talking rrn
"Well, look, here's ten boh. !next couple of days, he supto his passencer.
late for my flinch ,.ppoint ! posed, he would have to drop a
It was ridiculous, of course— ment, and I'm going to hop out line of explanation to poor Marhundreds of taxis every hour there. Could you take my bags
Then his appearance
must use this same route from I on to Brown's Hotel and tell was altogether too conspicuous:
Westminster Bridge to Trafal- them to hold them for me? I for one thing, his gray-green
gar Square- but Howard sud- haven't booked, but tell then, tweeds were not quite the thing
denly had a hunch that he was. I'll contact them early this af- for a man about the West End
after all, being followed.
ternoon. Keep the change."
Then . . .
He decided to put his hUneh
"Thank you, sir. What name
At the Circus he got off the
to the test.
shall 1 say?"
bus and dived into the Under"Tell them , . Mr. Hitch- ground. 'There Were a lot of
As the lights changed and
people milling back and forth.
the traffic surged forward into cock."
Trafalgar Square he tapped on
"Mr. Hitchcock. O.K., sir, you and there seemed a good chance
the driver's window."I'm sorry," leave it to me. Better hop out of losing his pursuer. But when
he said. "I'll have to go back to now, the lights are changing." he re-emerged into daylight on
Waterloo. I seem to have left
As the traffic began moving the south side of Piccadilly and
my glasses in the train."
forward into Piccadilly, Howard stopped to buy an evening pa"O.K., sir." Instead of con- jumped out of the taxi, skipped per from the newsvenclor on the
tinuing
left
into Cockspur dangerously between two cars, corner, a quick sideways glance
Street as he had intended, the and gained the pavement on the showed him that Mr. Fisk had
driver turned up toward the Ritz corner. He became aware already reached the top of the
National Gallery. To get back of an irritated hooting of car subway stairs, less than five
into Whitehall hew had to go horns behind him, and out of yards behind him.
round Trafalgar Square.
the corer of his eye he caught (To Be Cotititis,
d Tomorrow)
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DAN FLAGG

by Don Sherwood

School is closed each Wednesday.
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s2c

RAILROAD SALVAGE HAS JUST
received 2 truck loads of merchandise. If you can't find whisk you want
it will be hard to find elsewhere. So
shop now.
a29c
OPENING SOON! MIDWAY Trailer Park, 3 miles on Hazel Highway,
10 lots for rent. Walter and Isynae
Elkins, owner and operator. Call
753-5182.
a30c

... WHILE IN THE

CLOAN TERRTORlAL

GREAT NARGUERITA
A &CRIER TRIP THAN
ANTICIPATED, NO? CCCTOR
PER50?laLL% WILL AwAiT
RETURN, SENORITA...
1NE

"%SCARP T r
C04,57 GUARO CJTTER
THE CREW Ce The
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0F
All
il573°U
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ANCERI
MD
TCHPLI9I
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tiNASLE. TO
',15E

441 41Vve,
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NANCY

Err.le Bush/Milo?

I MUST WATCH
MY COWBOY
SHOW

AERIE

I HOPE I CAN WATCH
IT WITHOUT BEING.
INTERP-UPTED

AN' SLATS

by Raebnrn Van Buren
SHE MUST BE A
VERY GOOD ACTRESS,
MR. 3CA-IN, BECAUSE
SHE LDoKS

LIL' ABNKR
EAT THIS GREAT 546
BOTTLE CAP OF STEW!?

11,0' If/9ii
WHO
CAN
EAT?

.1

I •;!;111!!!!

I

INSTEAD OF GiViNG ME A
Mt:1AL FOR Si-IRINKING
EVER'IONE —THEY

THEN -YOU Di UNT GET A CHANCE
TO TELL"141WABOUT "ME

SECOND STEP?

by Al Cann
jAND IT'LL
NO•
r
IAAPPEN IN ONE.

HOUR!' C4-1, BOsi —
WON'T —14V

THREW ME OUT Or
THE WHITE HOUSE!!

SURPRISED

THEN

•

rAnE SIX

•

THE LEDGER

&

TIMES

THURSDAY- —AUGUST 29, 1983

‘11,KRAY. KENTUCKY

—

ritest 111g Food Values
CHUCK
ROAST

lb

pRENiii It

Ground Beef 29Fb
SweetSue Fryers 25Fb
ROUND STEAK
39a
Weiners
59Fb
Bacon

aiacb

Hams
391cb
Picnics
T-BONE STEAK,
Smoked Picnics 291cb
39Fb
Bacon

WHOLE

‘RMOt

(Whole or Shank)

SWIFT'S FULLY COOKED

- 12-02. pkg.

9W
AY
ND
MO
ED
OS
CL
BE
LL
WI
E

89c

SLAB

ARMOUR

1

(*Whole or Half)

w

DAIRY BAR
OLD FASHION

39c

KiDDILS - Plitt

HALF-GALLON SIZE

JOAN OF ARC - 46-oz. tan

TOMATO COCKTAIL_ 25c PUREX
49 MARGARINE
SPAGHETTI
2FOR 25c TUNA
CORN
AND
MI AT BILLS

R

OINIE 8ELLE - 1-Lb.

1 -LB. CAN

41111

,Ntrist:Lus

4-OZ. sl7E

li %MB( R6F.R

29r SUNKIST TEA _
RELISH
29` BEETS
RELISH
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2FOR 39c
HOT bor,

-§17
N
fil
ili/
AI
)OF
4
PU
A

MAXWELL

BROOKFIELD

29c jtVEGE
KON TABLE SOUP 2 25c
2.;11,hg $1.89
19c klA!! „
39'
19( PRUNE JUICE

e

—2-15-t. 490
FROZEN FOODS :
MRS. PAUL'S - 14-oz. pkg.

FISH
STICKS

FLA‘OR-KIST LEMON - 14-oz. pkg.

ONION RINGS FREE

590
LAY'S - Twin Rag

$4.79 CUSTARD COOKIES 249' POTATO CHIPS
29c FRITOS
MUSTARD
w
LES
--2
DILL PICK
size
3W ICETMILK
39c PRESERVES
WIVES
* SELECTIONS FROM OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT *

LARD 4 -lb• Net-

49c
49c
39°

11 07 PKG

PILGRAM'S SLIICED - Quart

t

No. 7(41( aTI
19c

DELITED STRAWBERRY - 1.8-02•

-....6oz.

LEMONS
- Dozen -

19c

BANANAS RED GRAPES
- Pound

OC

•

PKG. MRS PAUL'S

!OUSE

INSTANT - 6LOZ. 3 1r:

50-LB. ('AN

t

CHEESE

5Ta

CHASE & SANBORN

No.

•

lb.4W

STRAINED

CHICKEN OF Tit' SEA

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

99 MARSHMALLOW
19c
19e
9c CRACK'W
_ 3Fop 25c
2FOR 49c BABY FOOD
('RI IF —

BLUE. BONNET - Half Pound

(JIFF 1101 -U1-1/I

HOOP
-CHEESE

MIDWEST - Half Gallon

APPLES

('hoe.. German ('hoc.,
Marble

BUY 2 AND GET A CHOC.

CALIFORNIA

- Each -

19c 4lb hag49c 29c
r

MORTON'S Pound Cake

CAKE FREE!

Cantaloupe

- Pound -

-

B1RDSEYE

POT PIES
190

‘01111110111101111s-qr.,

Fine Foods
for
e
rINEAPPLE-UAFEFla I
DPUK
or FONG - 46-oz.

Fine Folks

.!4

-

